
         Jim Gold International Presents

    Wine Tasting Tour   
  Bulgaria!
   BULGARIAN WINE PLEASURES -TRADITIONS, 

CULTURE AND ART. . . and much More!

 July 13-21, 2017
          September 15-23, 2017

  Sofia, Plovdiv, Veliko Turnovo

       Led by George Vishegonov 
georgevishegonov@yahoo.com

 

SPECIAL OFFER!  
Register before January 1 for both Culinary and Wine

Tasting Tours and get a $1000 PRICE REDUCTION!

! Visit all 5 UNESCO cultural sites: Boyana Church, Rila
Monastery, Kazanluk Thracian Tomb, Nessebur and Madara
Horseman

! Accommodation at 4*centrally located hotels for 6 nights (buffet
breakfast included)

! 5 lunches and 5 dinners in attractive restaurants.
! A glass of wine with the dinners
! 5 wine-tasting sessions
! Orpheus and Eurydice performance in the cellar 
! Bottle of mineral water per day in the bus 
! Welcome/farewell drinks 
! Wine-tasting session in a cellar
! Tasting of eco-cocktails of herbs and fruits
! Professional guide services in English throughout the itinerary;
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! Entrance fees and all local taxes
! Transportation by modern, A/C 45-seater bus

Itinerary

DAY 1: Friday: Overnight flight to Sofia, Bulgaria on the airline of your choice.

DAY 2:  Saturday: SOFIA – PLOVDIV   /220km/ 
Arrival at Sofia International Airport . Meet and greet your tour guide. Brief orientation tour
of Sofia on your way to the heart of the city. Welcome-drink among the ruins
of the ancient Roman Amphitheater uniquely exposed in the grounds of a

modern hotel. Lunch in the boutique restaurant.  
Drive to Plovdiv – the second largest town in Bulgaria and

cultural capital of Europe for 1999 (recently announced as European
cultural capital for 2019). Plovdiv is the oldest continually inhabited
city in Europe, older than Rome and Athens, and contemporary to
Troy and Mycenae. Existing as a settlement about 8,000 years ago,
it became a town 3,000 years ago during the Trojan war. The Romans,
Byzantines, Turks and Bulgarians also left us with lasting and indelible marks.
Check-in the hotel and about 2 hours for relaxation.

          Drive for wine-tasting and dinner in a boutique wine-cellar
in the region of Plovdiv. The wine-cellar is specialized in the
production of the high-quality red wines of ‘Mavrud’, ‘Merlot’ and
‘Cabernet Sauvignon’ grape varieties in limited quantity series. It
is only in Bulgaria, that the wine of the ancient Thracians is still
produced and drunk - the full-bodied red Mavrud. The Mavrud
vine grows only in this region of Bulgaria and nowhere else.
Drive back to Plovdiv for overnight at a 4* hotel. /L,D/

DAY 3:   Sunday: PLOVDIV- STAROSSEL - PLOVDIV /150km/ 
     After breakfast, departure to Bachkovo Monastery, founded in the 11th

century and  the second largest monastery in Bulgaria. Tour of
the monastery, founded in the 1083. The murals, old icons from
different periods, the manuscripts and incunabula with artistic
facings, as well as the many objects linked with church crafts,
turned Bachkovo monastery into one of the richest galleries of old
Bulgarian art.

Drive further to the Thracian Ritual Temple of Starosel
discovered in 2000—largest underground temple in the Balkans. Five meters deep stone
waterproof trough that was used to hold more than six tons wines evidencing that wine has
been made in these lands since 6 thc. BC.

The winery called ‘The Temple of the wine’ is located at the foothills of the
temple with capacity of producing of 1,000 tons of grapes annually (‘Merlot’, ‘Cabernet’,
‘Muscat’, ‘Chardonnay’). The technology of production is unique for
Bulgaria including a special technique for fermentation and selection of
grapes. The close proximity to the Temple gives you the unique opportunity
to touch the spirit of the ancient Thracians who left us the gift of the art of
wine-making. Wine-tasting in a hall created as replica of one of the
chambers with unique acoustics and architecture. Enjoy a musical
performance presenting the legend of Orpheus and Eurydice. After lunch



in the cellar, drive back to Plovdiv. Free time to explore the town on your own or
relaxation. Dinner in an attractive restaurant located next to the Roman remains of
ancient Plovdiv. Overnight in a 4* hotel in Plovdiv. /B,L,D/

DAY 4:   Monday: PLOVDIV- ETUR - VELIKO TURNOVO   /200km/ 
After breakfast, city tour of the Old town in Plovdiv - with its unique

charm, narrow cobbled streets that admire the silence and
tranquillity of this historic town, elegant old buildings with painted
facades /19thc./ and churches, the Roman Theatre /2ndc./, built by
Emperor Trajan, the Roman Stadium /2ndc./, built  by the
Emperor Hadrian – one of the largest and most impressive
structures from the time of the Ancient Rome on the Balkans, the
Ethnographic exhibition and St. Konstantin and Helena

church. 
Drive further to Etura open air museum of old arts and crafts /18th-19thc./ - unique

in South-Eastern Europe architectural and ethnographic complex. Master-craftsmen
fashion beautiful gold, silver, copper, leather and wooden articles right before your eyes
from early morning until late in the night.

Drive away to Veliko Turnovo – capital of the Second Bulgarian Empire
(12th–14thc). Free time to explore the town on your own. Dinner with wine-tasting of
quality wines in a newly restored inn, built in 1858 as Venetian style palace. The
production of high quality wines of ‘Merlot’, ‘Cabernet’, ‘Rose’ and ‘Chardonnay’ is
under the trade mark of the 150-years old inn. Overnight at a 4* hotel in Veliko
Turnovo./B,L,D/

DAY 5:  Tuesday: VELIKO TURNOVO – ARBANASSI – VELIKO TURNOVO   /80km/ 
After breakfast, sightseeing tour of Veliko Turnovo - the town with the

most glorious historical past in Bulgaria, famous with its stone houses
perched over the banks of the Yantra River. Visits to the Tzarevets Hill with
ruins from the Royal Palace, the Mediaeval Fortress, the Patriarchal
Cathedral and the Balduin’s Tower where the Emperor Balduin I of

Constantinople died in prison. 
Departure to the oldest winery (1934) and the biggest

producer of natural sparkling wines on the Balkan Peninsula. The main
varieties are Chardonnay, Aligote, Dimiat, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot. The
wine-tasting with a selection from natural sparkling wines, sparkling herbal
wines, desert wines, "Pelin" /wormwood wine/, dry white and red wines. Visit
of the small Museum collection presenting the history of the winery and

the Roman vine-press (3rdc.).
Drive further to Arbanassi village – architectural reserve with houses and churches

dated from 17th–19thc. The Arbanassi type of houses may be characterized as dwellings-
fortresses. They inspire awe with their austere appearance – high solid walls, heavy gates,
iron grids and secret-hiding places. Tour of the village including visits of Konstanzliev’s
house /19thc./ with museum collection and Church of Nativity /17thc./ priceless treasure-
trove of Bulgarian National Revival culture.

Drive back to Veliko Turnovo. Walk along the Samovodene market - the place has
been brought back to life, as in older times. Skillful master-goldsmiths, potters, wood-
carvers, weavers and pastry cooks are busy with their craft. They sell exquisite objects in
the small restored workshops. Free time to relax or shopping. Possibility to attend ‘Sound



& Light’ Show at Tzarevets Fortress. Dinner and overnight at a 4* hotel in Veliko
Turnovo./B,L,D/

DAY 6: Wednesday: VELIKO TURNOVO – PLEVEN – SOFIA   /300km/
After breakfast, departure to Pleven - a historical town and the first center of the

Bulgarian wine industry. The first professional grape growing and
wine production school opened doors there in 1890. Bulgaria’s
first national wine institute was created in 1902. 

Drive to Kaylaka park for a visit of the unique on the
Balkans wine museum created in 2008 as a result of years of
efforts of Bulgarian and French wine experts. The museum
occupies a natural cave and has five galleries and a total area of

650sq.m.
The collection includes over 6,000 bottles of Bulgarian wine from all wine regions

of the country, which are available for tasting and purchase. The museum boasts the
country's largest collection of over 7,000 old wines (ranging from 30 to 90 years in age).
The museum's historical hall exhibits items related to vine-growing and wine-making in the
Bulgarian lands from ancient Thracian times until today - ancient dishes used in the
production of wines, rhytons and glasses. The wine cellar offers wines from all Bulgarian
regions stored in 100 wine barrels made of French oak. Wine-tasting in the museum (wine
varieties from regions not included in the tour). Lunch in a restaurant nearby.  
Optional:  ‘Sound and Light Show’ Visit to the unique performance of ‘Sound and light’

Show in Veliko Turnovo, reproducing the glorious and tragic history of the
Second Bulgarian Empire. The show is held for min 30 participants and if
the weather permits (it is not held in the case of a heavy rain or storm). The
show is upon request. Individual tourists (or small groups) can join only in
case there had been a group request for the specific day.

Drive to Sofia. Free time for shopping or relax. Possibility to attend a
private concert of ‘Cosmic Voices’ choir in a small concert hall. Farewell-
dinner in a folk restaurant with traditional music. Overnight at a 4* boutique

hotel in Sofia /B,L,D/

DAY  7: Thursday: SOFIA 
After breakfast, city tour of Sofia – the capital of Bulgaria. One of the oldest cities

in Europe, with 8,000 years of history, it was called ‘My Rome’ by the Emperor Constantine
the Great. Visits to the Ruins of Serdica – Roman fortress walls /2ndc./, St. George
Rotunda /4thc./ - the oldest building in Sofia, St. Sofia Basilica /6thc./ - the oldest active 
church which gave the city its name, St. Alexander Nevsky Cathedral /1912/ - one of the
largest Eastern Orthodox Cathedrals in the world, the biggest on the Balkans, the 
National Theatre, the Presidency and many more historic sites from ancient times
alongside the modern sights of cosmopolitan city life. Farewell-drink at the hotel 

DAY 8: Friday: Depart for Airport for return flight home. 

Land Only: $2995

REGISTRATION FORM: Enclosed is my registration deposit of $200 per person. Single
supplement: $395.  Additional charges: $85 hotel taxes and service.   The price does not
include:- tipping for guide,  driver. hotels bellboys and other staff, photo and video camera



fees in the museum/sites; services not mentioned in itinerary. Program subject to change
without notice. Cancellations 45 days prior to departure:  Refund 50% of total price. Less
than 30 days: No refund.  Travel insurance recommended.  

Name_______________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
No. of people_______Phone_(_____)______________em ail_____________________ 
      

Any questions, please contact

George Vishegonov at: georgevishegonov@yahoo.com

Make checks payable to: Jim Gold International
497 Cumberland Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666 U.S.A.  Phone (201) 836-0362. 

Web site at www.jimgold.com  Email: jimgold@jimgold.com

JIM GOLD INTERNATIONAL:  TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Air Transportation:  International air not included except as noted.
Rates: Tour rates are subject to change in the event of currency fluctuations or increase in costs. Inclusive
tour rates are per person in double occupancy. In case of computer or human billing errors, we reserve the
right to reinvoice clients with corrected billing.
Reservations: Deposits and Payments: Deposit of $200 per person is required at time of reservation. Balance
is due 90 days prior to departure date. 
Changes: Prices and program subject to change without notice
Baggage: One baggage per person and a carry on is allowed. 
Cancellations: Cancellations 45 days prior to departure: Refund 50%  of total price. Less than 30 days: No
refund. Additionally, any cancellation fees imposed by the respective hotels, airlines, tour companies and
cruise lines will be charged. Travel Insurance is non-refundable as are unused services.
Gratuities: Tipping to guides, drivers, transfer personnel and hotel staff is left to the discretion of the
participants and is not included.
Insurance: Tour participants are strongly recommended to purchase insurance for trip cancellation, trip
interruption, accident, sickness and/or loss of baggage and personal effects. 
Dispute Resolution: The sole and exclusive method of resolving any dispute which might rise under this
agreement and any agreement between Jim Gold International, Inc., and another party (ies), the brochure or
website and deemed to arise in the United States of America, shall be by arbitration before the American
Arbitration Association in New York City pursuant to the Association’s rules then in effect. Any such
arbitration must take place in N.Y.C., N.Y. In any such arbitration, the substantive law of N.Y. will apply.
In the event a tour participant should find a service or hotel unacceptable, it should be reported immediately
to the local representative and to Jim Gold International, Inc. upon their immediate return. No claim shall
be deemed legitimate if not reported to the local representative and if reported after the scheduled service
or after departure from the hotel.
Responsibility: Jim Gold International, Inc. Of 497 Cumberland Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666 U.S.A  acts
solely in its capacity as marketing agent on behalf of its suppliers such as air carriers, ground operator, taxi
suppliers, motor coach suppliers, excursion or tour companies and hotels identified on documents supplied
in connection with purchase of the tours. Jim Gold International, Inc. shall not be held responsible for any
wrongful or negligent acts or omissions by any supplier or other party not directly owned or exclusively
controlled by Jim Gold International, Inc. or by the failure of any equipment operated by any such supplier
or other party. Jim Gold International, Inc. shall not be liable for any loss, injury or damage to person,
property or otherwise, in connection with any accommodations, transportation, or other services, resulting
directly or indirectly from any acts of God, dangerous incident to the sea, fire, breakdown of machinery or
equipment, acts of government or other authorities, wars whether or not declared, hostilities, civil
disturbances, strikes, riots, thefts, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines, medical or customs regulations, defaults,
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delays or cancellations of or changes to itineraries or schedules, or from any causes resulting from
insufficient or improperly issued passports, visas, or other documents passports, visas, or other documents. 

Neither Jim Gold International, Inc. nor any of its affiliates or subsidiaries shall be or become liable or
responsible for any additional expenses or liability sustained or incurred by the tour member as a result of
any of the aforementioned causes. Tour participant agrees that any claim against Jim Gold International, Inc.
is subject only to the jurisdiction of the courts of the country in which the cause of action arose. The right
is reserved to substitute hotels and to alter itineraries. The right is also reserved to cancel the tour prior to
departure. If any tour is canceled prior to departure, Jim Gold International, Inc. will be responsible only up
to the amount of monies Jim Gold International, Inc. received less any cancellation fee applied by a supplier
as defined above. Travel Insurance is recommended.
Jim Gold International, Inc. is not responsible or liable for defaults of those not directly under the exclusive
control of Jim Gold International, Inc.
All tickets and vouchers issued for transportation and services are subject to the terms and conditions under
which such transportation and services are provided to the participant by the owners or contractors. The
traveler assumes full responsibility for, and hereby releases Jim Gold International, Inc. from any duty of
checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination or other entry requirements for each
destination, and all safety and security conditions during the length of the proposed travel. Should any clause
contained here in be determined void by any court of law, such a finding shall not affect the other clauses
contained herein; each clause is a covenant which stand on its own. The receipt of your deposit and/or final
payment will indicate that you have read these Terms and Conditions, and that you have agreed to them.
Prices are subject to change.

Jim Gold International, Inc.  497 Cumberland Avenue,   Teaneck, NJ 07666  U.S.A.
Phone: (201) 836-0362    www.jimgold.com      e-mail: jimgold@jimgold.com  
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